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Disclaimer
This document describes the procedures necessary to install and start using PDF Share Forms Enterprise. Please note
that both this software and manual are provided "as is" and any expressed or implied warranties, including, but not
limited to, the implied warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose are disclaimed. In no event
shall the regents or contributors be liable for any direct, indirect, incidental, special, exemplary, or consequential
damages (including, but not limited to, procurement of substitute goods or services; loss of use, data, or profits;
or business interruption).
However caused and on any theory of liability, whether in contract, strict liability, or tort (including negligence or
otherwise) arising in any way out of the use of this software, even if advised of the possibility of such damage.

Copyright
Copyright © 2011–2013 PDF SHARE FORMS, LLC. All rights reserved. This product is protected by U.S. and international
copyright and intellectual property laws.
PDF Share Forms, PDF Share Forms Enterprise and PDF SharePoint are registered trademark or trademark of
PDF SHARE FORMS, LLC in the United States and/or other jurisdictions. All other marks and names mentioned herein
may be trademarks of their respective companies.
For any legal information, you may contact PDF SHARE FORMS LLC at:
PDF SHARE FORMS LLC
780 Roosevelt
Irvine, CA 92620, USA

About this guide
This guide is describing basic installation, configuration and usage patterns for PDF Share Forms Enterprise software.

Intended audience
This guide is for those responsible for installing PDF Share Forms Enterprise solution on corresponding environments
(System Administrators – production environments, Advanced Users and Designers – evaluation environments,
Developers - development environments).

System requirements
This product is designed for Microsoft SharePoint 2013. It runs on both Foundation and Server versions. Multiple server
(farm) installation is supported. Please refer to Solution Architecture chapter for further reference on components
installed on each server.
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Software requirements
Component

Minimum requirements

OS

Microsoft Windows 7 (64-bit) – for development use only
Microsoft Windows 2008 Server (64-bit)
Microsoft Windows 2008 R2 Server
Microsoft Windows 2012 Server — recommended

Database

Microsoft SQL Server 2005 SP3 + CU3
Microsoft SQL Server 2008 SP1 + CU2
Microsoft SQL Server 2008 R2
Microsoft SQL Server 2012 — recommended

Server

Microsoft SharePoint Server 2013 Enterprise

Designer

Microsoft Internet Explorer 10 - recommended
Microsoft Internet Explorer 9
Mozilla Firefox 3.6 or higher
Google Chrome 10.0 and Apple Safari 5.0 browsers are reported to be capable,
still that configuration is neither supported or recommended for production
use

Client

Adobe Acrobat 9 Professional or Adobe Acrobat Reader 9
Adobe Acrobat X Professional or Adobe Acrobat Reader X
Adobe Acrobat XI Professional or
Adobe Acrobat Reader XI – recommended
Note: Safari currently is the only browser officially supported by Adobe Reader
plugin on Apple devices

Hardware requirements
Component

Minimum requirements

CPU

64-bit x86 CPU with 2 cores
4

RAM

4GB for development or evaluation use
8GB for production use on multiple server farm
16GB for production use on single server install

HDD

80GB on system partition

Platform

Can be run on both, physical or virtual hardware (VMWare, Citrix, Hyper-V).
* Usage of VT-x/AMD-V hardware assisted virtualization is highly recommended

Solution architecture
The solution consists of four parts:
•
•
•
•

PDF Share Forms Enterprise solution (Infrastructure, runtime and additional features)
PDF Share Forms Designer solution
PDF Share Forms Gateway website
PDF Share Forms Nintex workflow actions

Installation Process
PDF Share Forms Enterprise and Designer have to be installed in your SharePoint farm. Usually, the installation
process happens on SharePoint server, which hosts Central Administration. PDF Share Forms Gateway can be
installed on any Windows Server. Usually, it is installed on DMZ server to prevent direct/public access to your
SharePoint site.
1. Install PDF Share Forms Enterprise package
2. Install PDF Share Forms Designer package
3. Install PDF Share Forms Gateway
4. (Optionally) Install PDF Share Forms Nintex Workflow Actions
5. Test the installation
During the installation and configuration process you might need to perform “iiserset /noforce” command a few
times.
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Installation folder structure
This chapter describes the installation process.
Normally, the folder with the installation has the following subfolders:

Folder

Description

01-PDFShareForms.Enterprise

Contains combined installer for the main PDF Share Forms
solution parts:
 PDF Share Forms Enterprise, which is a base framework
for PDF forms SharePoint components. It is a SharePoint
solution that provides common infrastructure, such as
content type management, security, logging, and high
availability
 PDF Share Forms Designer, which is a WSP solution that
is integrated in Microsoft SharePoint 2010 and provides
the tools to build, integrate, and share form templates.
PDF Share Forms Designer is hosted inside a browser.
 PDF Share Forms Gateway, which supports the
separation of SharePoint infrastructure and client
applications like Adobe Reader. It is a required
component if you plan to use PDF forms outside
browser. It is a Web application and is deployed to
Windows Internet Information Services (IIS).
PDF Share Forms Nintex integration solution provides workflow
actions for easy manipulations over PDF forms. It is optional
component that can be installed if you are using Nintex
Workflow 2013 solution.
Documentation

02- PDFShareForms.Nintex

doc
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Installing PDF Share Forms Enterprise using Installer
1. Run “Setup” file from 01-Enterprise folder and click “Next” in the Setup Wizard:

2. Please read the End-User License Agreement and check the accept check box, then click “Next”:
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3. The Setup Wizard checks the System if the solution can be installed on the selected machine.
Click “Next” once checking is done:

4. Choose what solution options you want to install. Select required parts and click “Next”:

The next steps depend on the selected options. This guide describes the installation of all components.
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5. If “PDF Share Forms Enterprise” is selected, the next step validates that the solution is present in the installer
and can be installed. If no errors are displayed, click “Next”:

6. Select SharePoint sites where to activate features necessary for PDF Share Forms Enterprise and click “Next”:
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7. Installation of PDF Share Forms Enterprise:

Note: during automatic feature activation some of the features might not activate if SharePoint timer is
currently busy. This will not affect actual installation process. It is possible to enable features later once
installation is finished. Please refer to “Troubleshooting” section pages 34.
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8. After the installation of this component is completed, click “Next”:

9. If “PDF Share Forms Designer” is selected, the next step validates that the solution is present
in the installer and can be installed. If no errors are displayed, click “Next”:
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10. Select SharePoint sites where to activate PDF Share Forms Designer feature and click “Next”:

11. The Installation of the PDF Share Forms Designer:

Note: during automatic feature activation some of the features might not activate if SharePoint timer
is currently busy. This will not affect actual installation process. It is possible to enable features later
once installation is finished. Please refer to “Troubleshooting” section pages 34.
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12. After the installation of this component is completed, click “Next”:
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13. If “PDF Share Forms Gateway” is selected, the next step presents deployment options for this component.
Specify the following configuration options:
o SharePoint Site URL – PDF Share Forms Gateway communicates with SharePoint using web services,
therefore it requires to have an endpoint to connect to.
o IIS Site – gateway is a web application and needs to be deployed to a separate IIS site.
Existing or new sites can be selected.
 Create a new web site and an application pool – use this option for clean installation
if IIS site is not configured. Specify the following information:








Application Pool Name – name of the application pool for the web application;
Account name – managed account name. This account is used for communication with
SharePoint and assigning “Contribute” permissions on SharePoint site;
Password – password for specified account;
Web name – name of the IIS site that is be displayed in IIS manager;
Host name – domain name for the web application;
Port – port number for the application;
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Use existing web site – use
this option if you want to
create IIS site yourself or
you already had PDF Share
Forms installed before and
you want to reuse the site.
Warning: DO NOT install
Gateway to SharePoint
site. Gateway should be
installed on any separate
blank web site.

14. Once all the necessary information is filled in, click “Next”;
15. The Installation of the PDF Share Forms Gateway. After it is completed, click “Next”;
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16. After the installation of the last component is completed a summary of the installation process is displayed.
Click “Next”;

Farm ID
17. Next screen shows the information on how to obtain the license for the PDF Share Forms solution. Note the
farm ID and Web Front End Servers count. This information needs to be provided to the PDF Share Forms
support team (send e-mail to support@pdfshareforms.com);
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18. The Last screen presents a small video on the first steps after installation: how to enter the license, set
permissions for form template designers and how to navigate to the PDF Share Forms Template designer;

The video is also available on YouTube: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KYE3xTXQ0lg
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Installing PDF Share Forms Enterprise and Designer using PowerShell
Note: DO NOT USE COPY/PASTE as quite often-pasted commands may fail due to incompatibilities in
Unicode support for PowerShell.

Prepare the solution files
Copy PDF Share Forms Installation folders to c:\deploy folder on your SharePoint 2013 server(if the different folder is
selected make sure to change the path in all of following references).

Adding PDF Share Forms Enterprise solution
Run the SharePoint 2013 Management Shell. From SharePoint 2013 Management Shell run:
Add-SPSolution
c:\deploy\01-PDFShareForms.Enterprise\Resources\PDFShareForms.Enterprise.WSP

Installing PDF Share Forms Enterprise solution
PDF Share Forms Enterprise should be deployed to content web application.
From SharePoint 2013 Management Shell install the service application solution using the following command:
Install-SPSolution –Identity PDFShareForms.Enterprise.WSP -GACDeployment –WebApplication
http://your-sharepoint-site:80/ -FullTrustBinDeployment

Activate corresponding feature using application UI

Activate Web Application feature for PDF Share Forms Enterprise
Go to Central Administration → Application Management
Select web application PDF Share Forms Enterprise solution is deployed.
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Find “PDF Share Forms Document Access Helper” feature and activate it.

Activate Site collection feature for PDF Share Forms Enterprise
Go to content site collection → Site settings → Site Collection Features.
This feature is responsible for Form submission and processing functionality on of the site collection.

Adding PDF Share Forms Designer solution
From SharePoint 2013 Management Shell run:
Add-SPSolution
c:\deploy\01-PDFShareForms.Enterprise\Recources\PDFShareForms.Designer.WSP
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Installing PDF Share Forms Designer solution
PDF Share Forms Designer should be deployed to content web application. From SharePoint 2010 Management Shell
install the solution to the selected SharePoint site using the following command:
Install-SPSolution –Identity PDFShareForms.Designer.WSP -GACDeployment
–WebApplication http://your-sharepoint-site:80

Verify the solution deployment.
Go to Central Administration → System Settings →Manage Farm Solutions.
Verify that there are no errors after the deployment.

Activate corresponding feature using application UI.

Activate Site Feature for PDF Share Forms Designer Feature
Go to the SharePoint site to enable PDF Share Forms Designer
Navigate to Site settings → Site features.
Find “PDF Share Forms Designer” feature and activate it.
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PDF Share Forms Gateway Manual Deployment
Note: PDF Share Forms Gateway is Web Application that is deployed to IIS web site outside SharePoint.

Prerequisites
Application pool user account should have “Contribute” access to document libraries where PDF Share Forms Gateway
uploads files. This guide uses the following user account: “PDFSFGatewayAccount”.
Step 1. Create a folderfor PDF Share Forms
Gateway Web application. For example:
c:\inetpub\wwwroot\PDFSFGateway

Step 2. Copy all files from

PDFShareForms.Enterprise\Resources\PDFGateway to the folder created in the previous step:
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Step 3. Give PDFSF Gateway Account a read
access to the directory.
1. Select a folder, and click “Properties”
in the context menu;
2. Select tab “Security”;
3. Click “Edit” button;
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4. Click “Add” button in
“Permissions for {Folder}” dialog;

5. Enter PDFSF Gateway account
and click “Ok”;
6. Click “Ok” to give “Read and Execute”
permissions on the folder.
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Step 4. Open web.config file in the folder using
text editor and ensure that FarmURL points to
your SharePoint Web Application:

Step 5. Open PowerShell or command prompt.
Navigate to:
cd

“C:\windows\microsoft.net\framework64\v4.0.30319”

Step 6. Run aspnet_regiis.exe -ga
{account} to grant necessary access to IIS
metadata database:

Step 7. Create Application Pool account for PDF Share Forms Gateway.
1. Open IIS manager;
2. Navigate to Application Pools;
3. Select “Add Application Pool… “
in the context menu.
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4. Give application pool an easy to remember name;
For example: PDFSF Gateway Application Pool.
5. Select v4.0 .NET Framework;
6. Keep pipeline mode as “Integrated”;
7. Click “Ok”;

8. Select created application pool account and choose
“Advanced Settings…” in the context menu;

9. Change “Identity” from “ApplicationPoolIdentity”
to “Specific Account”.
Enter PDFSF Gateway Account and its password;

10. Click “Ok”.
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Step 8. Create a website for PDF Share Forms Gateway.
1. Select “Sites” in IIS Manager;
2. Select “Add Website…” in context menu;

3. Enter an easy to remember Site Name.
For example: “PDFDF Gateway Site”;

4. Click “Select” button and choose application pool
created previously in Step 7;
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5. Select “Physical Path” to point to directory created
earlier:

6. Click “Test Settings…”. Ensure that both
“Authentication” and “Authorization” test passed;

7. Specify hostname and port number based on your firewall configuration;
For example: pdfsfgateway.domain.com
8. Click “Ok” to create a web site for PDF Share Forms Gateway;
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Step 9. Enable Anonymous Authentication for PDF Share Forms Gateway site.
1. Select PDFSF Gateway site and launch “Authentication” options;

2. Ensure that Anonymous Authentication is enabled and all other methods are disabled;
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Step 10. Ensure that PDF Share Forms Gateway account has at least Contribute access in SharePoint site collection.
1. Open SharePoint Site Collection;
2. Select “Site Settings”;
3. Select “Site Permissions”;
4. Click “Check Permissions” button on the Ribbon;

5. Specify PDFSF Gateway Account and click “Check Now”;

6. Ensure that at least Contribute permission is given to PDFSF Gateway account;
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Step 11. Configure PDF Share Forms reference to PDF Share Forms Gateway Web Site.
1. Open Central Administration site;
2. Select “PDF Share Forms” section;
3. Select “Gateway settings” button;

4. Specify URL to PDF Share Forms Gateway website. Click “Save”.

Step 12. Deploy PDF form template with Anonymous support and verify that it works.
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Post Installation Configuration
Permissions to deploy form templates
This section allows to define SharePoint users who can deploy basic or
advanced PDF templates.
In SharePoint “Settings” menu, navigate to “PDF Share Forms” group and
select “Security Settings”.

Note: Only site collection administrator can perform this operation.
Specify users or user groups who are allowed to publish PDF Forms:
1. Form designers are allowed to publish any PDF templates that do not contain server scripts.
2. Advanced form designers are allowed to publish any kind of PDF templates, including templates with server
scripts (custom C# scripts that are executed when form is rendered, submitted or synchronized with
SharePoint).
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Installation Verification
Launch PDF Share Forms designer
In SharePoint “Settings” menu, navigate to “PDF Share Forms” group and select “PDF Form Templates Designer”:

“PDF Share Forms Templates” librarycontains all previously created form templates
and the interface to create or import new ones:

Installation includes 3 sample form templates for testing. To open a template in the designer, click on the file name.
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Optional features: Workflow actions
Activate PDF Share Forms Workflow Actions feature
PDF Share Forms Workflow custom actions for PDF Forms in SharePoint Designer Workflows.
Go to Central Administration → Application Management.
Select web application where PDF Share Forms Enterprise solution is deployed.
Find the feature “PDF Share Forms Workflow Actions” and activate it.

Verifying that workflow actions installed correctly
1. Open SharePoint Designer 2013;
2. Open SharePoint site where Workflow actions is enabled;
3. Select “Workflows”;
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4. Select “List Workflows” and pick one of the document libraries;

5. Enter workflow name and select “SharePoint 2010 Workflow” as the platform type. Click “Ok”;
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6. Select “Actions”, scroll down for “PDF Share Forms” category, and select one of the actions.

Note: If “PDF Share Forms” category is not present in Actions, please check that “PDF Share Forms Workflow Actions”
feature is enabled in Site Collection features.

Troubleshooting
Checking for missing features
Use the following PowerShell command in order to check for features that were not installed by default:
Install-SPFeature -ScanForFeatures
Therefore, after deploying PDF Share Forms solutions, it is recommended to perform “iisreset” or recycle Application
Pool (where Central Administration is stored), that resets SharePoint timer services and all server's job definitions.

No PDF Share Forms section in Central Administration
Problem: PDF Share Forms section is missing in Central Administration.
Solution:
1) Run iisreset to make sure that all required services are restarted and all necessary files are added to Central
Administration site.
2) Make sure that PDF Share Forms Global feature is activated.
Go to Central Administration site → System settings → Manage farm Features

3) Make sure that PDF Share Forms Enterprise Settings feature is activated.
Go to Central Administration site → Site settings → Manage site Features
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No PDF Share Forms Templates library
Problem: PDF Share Forms Templates library is missing in the SharePoint site.
Solution:
1) Make sure that PDF Share Forms Runtime feature is activated.
Go to Site settings → Site Collection Administration → Site Collection Features

2) Make sure that PDF Share Forms Designer feature is activated.
Go to Site settings → Site Actions → Manage site features

Getting support
Support offerings
The PDF SHARE FORMS LLC offers two levels of support – Software Assurance and Premium. Software Assurance
is a mandatory element during the first year after software purchase. Premium level provides faster response times
and is generally recommended in most cases. All support offerings are oriented to the technical personnel with already
existing and significant knowledge of Microsoft SharePoint.

Online and Telephone Support
Support procedures might be happening using online support system via issuing support tickets (access to the system
is provided for registered customers or partners after purchase of the software). Alternative ways of communication
might be e-mail, online chat, live support sessions or phone call. If you have more questions, you may contact our
support team at support@pdfshareforms.com

Obtaining Professional Services from PDF Share Forms partners
For further reference and consulting advice, PDF SHARE FORMS LLC encourages its users to use their dedicated
solution providers and integrators. You can get more information about available offers in your region by submitting
corresponding request about partner availability on the following e-mail: partners@pdfshareforms.com
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